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WOMENS HORMONES NOV. 5 th from 9.00 - 11.00. Hair
thinning, hair loss, nights without sleep, thyroid
issues, fatigue and no energy? This is for you.  Dont let
the hormones get you down. Learn to understand how
they work and what you can do to feel energized and
healthy again.
You are going to learn about: herbs and foods  that
balance s your hormones, toxins that disturb
hormones, and tips for healthy cooking

How to quit sugar : Nov. 12. from 9.00 - 11.00 The
workshop will help you understand the effect
sugar has on your digestion, brain and even
your hormones. Imagine better skin, more
energy better digestion, a clear mind and so
much more.. 
You will learn the danger of sugar and how
to quit it.
 

 

Pricing : every workshop cost 60 chf or you can choose 4 for 100 chf
Pay by Twint - Paypal - or Cash

Workshops are smaller individual programs that are running every
Tuesday from 9 - 11, and agood way to get a taste of what a bigger

program would be like. Anne & Hanne Beautyfulgreens.com

7 day sugar cleanse 1 & 2 : Nov. 19. and 26. With
this workshop you get everything you need to
experience a complete sugar cleanse to kick your
addiction and reset your body. With this
program you will:
- Heal the chronic inflammation that are causing
aches, fatigue and digestive problems
-End cravings and allow you to feel satisfied 
- Kickstart your metabolism to shred these extra
weight you have gained
- stabilize you rmood so you feel calm relaxed
and joyfull instead of irritable and crabby
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 Natural menopauce  Dec. 10. from 9.00 - 11.00
Menopauce is a beautiful, natural  process that
we women are lucky to experience. But on the
other hand hot flashes, mood swings,fatiuge
and stubborn weight gain are telling us
something else is going on.  
In this workshop you will learn how you can
test  your hormones, what is estrogen
dominanse,  how to balance your hormones, and
we will look at healthy food options.

Healthy chocoholic is all about chocolate
and how to enjoy it in the most healthy and
delicous way
Holiday survival  is how to survive the
holidays in a healthy way pfysically and
mentally without stress eating, tummey
troubles and gaining weight.
Snd of course we'll eat lots of chocolate.

all day workshop and
food  

Dec.3 from 9.00 - 11.00
plus lunch

or from 13.30 - 15.30
and start with lunch

- or both

Workshops are smaller individual programs that are running every
Tuesday from 9 - 11, and agood way to get a taste of what a bigger

program would be like. Anne & Hanne Beautyfulgreens.com

PRICING: Every workshop cost 60 chf or you can choose 4 for 200 chf
- Pay by Twint - Paypal - or Cash


